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Employment Opportunities 
for Folklo tists 
Tt is difficult to discuss new employment 
when pst beginning my fourth week as 
Folklife Project Coordinator for the 
Arkansas Historic Preservation 
Program. However, there are several 
points I can mention which led up to my 
getting tlus position which might be 
helpful to others. 

job application. In this instance it 
seems it was worth the time. 

But I am getting ahead of -If. 1 
worked throughout my doctorate studies 
at Memorial University of 
Newfoundland to m t e  a varied 
curricula vitae which I d d  *sell" to 
the several different university 
d e m e n t s  that hire folklorists. 
Having s focus on English literature due 
to past degrea and my dissertation 
topic, I expanded into outside projects 
which develod interests in custom, 
material culture and the 
interrelationships of folklore and 
ducation. In the end I became involved 
in the production of a video an 
Newfoundland's Avalon Peninsula's 
mditional festivals. 

Thtmgltmt this time 1 proceded to the 
A3D stage of my doctorate and began 
looking for jobs, applying only for those 
which seemed most suited to my 
interests. After two years of regular 
though lacadazical searching, copious 
amounts of paper work and a decision to 
no longer approach the job w c h  
haphazardly, I became serious. 
Attending AFS job search meetings 
helm a lot. I found out that Penn and 
fU dwtorates were having as tough a 
time or tougher times than I was. (Many 
had gone straight into public sector 
work and not been able to return to 
universities to teach since they hadn't 
taught for so long.) I lameed good 
strategis for interpreting folklore te 
others in these meetings and, more 
importantly, 1 learned to try for every 
job that I might possibIy be able to do. 

Inspired. I kicked my pompous - ,  

p m p t k  of public sector work out the 
window. After all several individuals 
fmm the AFS meetings were a c W y  
surviving on these jobs as they looked 
for the rare academic psition in 
folklore. I also rdrected my energies 
by perceiving the gob search as a full 
time job (which it is, make no mistake). 
I quit teaching. I paused all my outside 

Becoming a public sector folklorist was activities. I began enlisting everyone I 
never part of my game plan or p l s .  knew in my job search. The onIy 
Thwgh a good area to work in, I never projects I would put energy into were 
considered its lack of job security WOITQI writing my dissertation and applylng for 
the time it would take to put together a jobs. 
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In the end, the energies which had 
directed towards outside projects paid off. 
A very distant family member, ~ a w  a job 
ad for a folklmists and called me! The job 
was for the state govement but had onIy 
been posted locally through government 
channels. (Local folklorists didn't even 
know the state was hiring a folklorist. 
They weren't consulted and had not seen 
any job ads!) 

During the interview stage my diverse 
projects did help to make the point that I 
d d  do the job I was being interviewed 
for. They showexl a familiarity with ethnic 
cultures from my ESL teaching days and a 
vibrant interest in folkhfe topics. 
Ultimately, h o w ,  two other factors 
landed the job. First I was ABD. State 
governments generally can't afford to pay ' 

the salary scale a PhD requires. My k ing  
ARD allowed the state to hire an MA with 
experience and actually get someone with 
doctoral training. Second, thongh living 
outside the US, I was able to show my 
knowledge of the state program due to a 
WWW search and my personal knowledge 
of the state due to h n g  visitad family 
there throughout my life. 

As a r d t  of this expetience, what I now 
suggest is do not listen to graduate job 

guides which say you must be ABD 
before applying for jobs. With a folklore 
background it khooves PhD students to 
finish coursework while attaining 
teaching experience as quickly as 
possible. Immediately thereafter apply 
far public sector positions. I guarantee it 
is much easier to work 8-5 and write a 
thesis than it is to teach, have several 
projects in process, attend conferences 
and do a job search. It is also good to 
know that state funded positions based 
on hard money ( i t . ,  state folklorist) 
generally offer better pay at begnning 
levels a d  better job security than 
univmitities which may not offer tenure 
options any longer- Finally these state 
folklorist positions still need to be 
mated in many states. States convinced 
of the need for these programs will often 
hre project coordinators, like myself, 
using soft money (matching grants) 
before making a position permanent and 
M n g  the person who knows most about 
state folklorelfolklife oprations. 

- Rachel Gholson, Folkilfe Project 
Co-ordinator for the Arkansas Historic 
Preservation Program 

St, Patrick's Day Customs in 
Newfoundland: Are They 
Really Irish? 
Thomas Burke left Dungaman in County 
Waterford for the unseen challenges of a 
land an ocean away and arrived in 
Tilting w the northeast coast of 
Newfoundad in 1752. Many of his 
descendants still live in &at small 
fishing village. There were marry others 
from bland, especially from the 
southeast, who Wed in tbat rugged 
outport communiv and, along with 
Thomas Burke, built a mmmunity tllar 
still celebrates its Irishms with great 
pride. People with surnames like 
McGrath, Foley, Du?@r and G m e  are 
only a few of those whose ancestors had 
their beginnings in a land far from the 
rocky coast where they bcgm a new Iifc. 

I have always been fascinated with the 
culture of Ireland and how the people of 
Tilting where I was b r n ,  still celebrate 
all that is Irish, The crest of our 
community has a large shamrwk as a 
backdrop to other symbols and St. 
Patrkk's Day has long been one of the 
most important days of the year. I 

remedm the preparations leading up to 
this day as we prepared for celebrating 
everythng that was Irish (or what we 
thought was Irish) in that little place that 
was years and miles away from the land 
that gave birth to our ancestors, We 
decorated the classroom of our little two- 
mrn school with p e n  streamers and 
cardboard s2lamrwks as we got things 
ready for the annual St. Patrick's Day 
concert that was filled with Irish songs, 
skits and recitations. The day always 
started with mass in S t  Patrick's Church 
and wc loudly and joyously sang *All 
Praise to St. Patrick and "Hibemia's Saint 
All Hail." There was always plenty to eat 
and drink as people visited each others 
hames and sang and danced until it was 
time to go to the can&. Evqone wore 
something green and home-made corsages 
of green ribbon adorned many collars. To 
add some validity to all of this visitors to 
our isolated oomunity w e l l e d  at our 
"Irish" accents. Even people from Ireland 
agreed. Michael Coady from Carrick-on- 
S i r ,  following a visit to Tilting about ten 
years ago, wrote in the Kilkenny 
Advedser, -"Is truly at home abroad." 

My ancemy and the customs surrounding 
St. Palrick's Day are closely linked in my 
mind and it seemed only natural tlmt t h y  
h m e  the fms  of my MA thesis. Our 
Irish m t s  have long baen celebrated in 
Tilting and I intend to =search for the 
origins of the traditions that are a big par6 
of St, Patrick's Day festivities. Although 
evidence exias which shows that the 
English merchants in Trinity allowed their 
Irish workers a day off from work to 
celebrate on March 17, E believe that many 
of the customs that are asmiated with St. 
Patrick's Day in Tilting (and maybe other 
parts of Newfoundland) may have taken a 
roundabout route to this province. 
Newfoundlanders who went in large 
numbers to the "Boston States" to find 
work may have associated with Irish 
expatriates who, stiIl lonely for their 
homeland, celebrated the day with more 
passion than they ever had while Iiving in 
Ireland. The similarities in St, Patrick's 
Day traditions in Tilting and Boston are 
too great to be simply coincidenoe. 

To further q1m the issues raised by my 
preliminary m a r c h  I will Ibe visiting the 
home of my ancestors during May and 
h e .  An interesting aspect oh my visit lo 
Ireland is that T will be staying for a time 
in a cottage that was built a hundred years 



before Thornas Burke left Dungarvan. 
This place has many Matts and old 
furniture and has k n  described as "a 
folkorist's dream." Later in the summer I 
will be going to Boston to study the Irish 
community and the customs that are still 
part of their Paddy's Day celebrations. A 
modern hotel seems a more lkely place to 
hang my hat in Boston Wess someone 
comes up with more interesting lodgings. 
I am hoping to find plenty of evidence to 
support my thesis as 1 begin to put in place 
the pieces that will show the triangular 
connection of Ireland, Boston and Tilting. 

The Toronto Blues Revival: 
Accommodating Multicultural 
Aesthetics 
F m i n g  on the activities of the Toronto 
Blues Smety, this presentation wdl 
comparatively examine differing 
tendencies in the North American blues 
revival (see NmAez, O'Neal, Titon). An 
earlier &dy prtrayed the m d o x i c a l  
aesthetics" of an American blues revival 
publication, LIVIPJG BLUES (NwQez). 
That exmination described how a 
dedicated group of European-Americans in 
the 1960s v o i d  appreciation and support 
of certain African-American musicians 
and particular characteristics of their 
music, blues, in a magazine. To a great 
extent the same publication in later years 
maintained static views of blues and its 
performance, however, ignoring or being 
critical of historical developments w i t h  
the musical form, as well as the multi- 
racial e m o n  of its performer base. In 
particular, the idea that blues as musical 
performance is tied to race, i.e., that it 
s h d d  be considered the exclusive domain 
of African-Americans, remained a 
constant. In contrast, since its inception 
(1985), the Canadian organization, the 
Toronto Blues Society P S I ,  has 
attempted to maintain a broader 
multiculhual vision of blues. Without 
Qsregarding the music's A f n a  heritage, 
TBS bas coasciously aspired to cultivate 
blues within the Toronto area by 
supporting internationally mgnized 
blues artists on tour in the region, as well 
as by encoumgrng and advancing the 
careers of emergent and established local 
blues musicians, regardless of ethic,  
racial, or stylistic considerations. In 
assessing rhe degree to which TBS has 
been successful in attaining it goals, it will 

be shown that the most serious areas of 
division within the organization center 
on musical style and issues concerning 
which local artists receive recogmtion. 
TBS's approach to promoting blues will 
be attributed to altering international 
perceptions of blues music, as well as to 
unique s o c i o c u l ~ ,  political features of 
the b & a n  milieu. Lastly, it will be 
a r m  that TBS's activities call into 
question the utility of the "'invention-of- 
tradition" interpretative frame, often 
associated with similar folk revivals, as 
well as the accuracy of the Society's 
denial of racial politics and cultural. 
appropriation. 
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- Conference Abstract of Peter 
Nawaez, MUM to be presented at the 
Intwnafional Associafion fw the Study 
of Poplar Music IT International 
Conference, Kartazawa, Japan, July 
1997. 

What's International About 
The International Bluegrass 
Music Association? 
Bluegrass music originated as part of 
commercial country music in Nashville 
in the 1940s. By the mid-50s it was 
idenMed with contemporary working- 
class white culture of the upland South, 
and with the historically sigruficant folk 
music of that region. Soon after it 
spread .to other classes, cultures, and 
regions. 

Since 1985 the International Bluegrass 
Music A s h t i o n ,  a trade association, 

has been based in Owensborn, Kentucky. It 
provides rep-tiond and 
developmental services for the bluegrass 
music industry, and hosts an annual trade 
convention and awards show. A spinoff, 
the International Bluegrass Music 
Museum, is also situated in Owensboro. 
Why "Intefnational" is included in both 
titles is a question that must k addressed 
on at least two IeveIs. One level is the fact 
of bluegrass scene~noompassing both 
passive consumption and active 
performanm-outside of the United States. 
Such activity can be found in Canada, 
many parts of Europe, Japan, Australia, 
New Zealand, and elsewhere. The other 
level is the politics of identity within 
bluegrass music scenes. 

For some of the Americans who 
predominate in and control this music, 
"international" simply identifies markets. 
For others it stands, frequently in an 
miexamined and self congratulatory way, 
for the music's spread to other cdtural 
nulieus. For the non-Americans who 
participate in the BMA, such lip service to 
"international" often appears to be p e n  
with little understandmg of the realities of 
the foreign scenes, each of which has its 
own politics of style and identity. T h s  
paper seeks to lmte and describe the 
international bluegrass scenes, identrfy 
their unique and common elements, and 
sketch their various politics. It draws 
extensively from an "Opinion Swey" 
conductd by the Intemationd Committee 
of the IBMA in 1995. It seeks establish a 
basic framework that will allow 
meanin@ discussion of the question- 
frequently asked by those who are not 
engaga3 with bluegrass-f why and how 
a music with such strong connections to 
one particular region and class within one 
m t r y  can appeal to performers and 
audiences in other countries. 

- Confirence abstract of )Veil V. 
Rosenberg, MWN to be presented at the 
InfematiomuZ Association for the Slu& of 
Popular Music LX International 
Conference, Kmazawa, Japan: July 1997, 

The 30'~ Annual Chacrnool 
Conference in Calgary, 
November 13 to 16,1997 
Theme-The Entangled Past: Integrating 
History and Archaeology. 

Archaeologsts and anthropo1ogists who 
study culture contact around the world 



have m e d y  sough to integrate 
mhaeolqy with history as a means of 
understanding signifiant cultural 
transformations, within Ithe context of 
large-scale, long-term traditions in the 
participating cultures. Researchers have 
increasingly turned to historical sou- in 
order to r e a n m a  the continuum of the 
transition from a pre- to a post-contact 
world. 'Ilus has necessitated a greater 
concentration on the critical analysis of 
those sources in terms of the social, 
politid, and cultural origins d their 
creators. This approach, which moves 
Mween the specifics of jmticular histories 
and the generalities of long-term change, 
has begun to impact archamlogsts 
investigating d l  forms of culture change. 
The recognition of the varieties of 
historical sources, including oral history, 
folklore, rtrt, and photography has dso 
been implicit in this approach, creating 
records of the past for those "without 
hstory." This new synthesis of history 
and archaeology has also allowed the 
ascipline of archaeology to play a Ieadmg 
role in the critical reappraisal of historical 
events and cultural change around the 
world. 

(For more i n f o d o n ,  contact Nmcy 
Saxberg at njsaxber@acs.ucalgaq.ca) 

Vernacularizing Architecture: 
The St. John's Living Space 
Project 
Many of the homes in the downtown area 
of St. John's, Newfoundlw are the d t  
of divid~ng up large, older honses into 
smaller living spaces. Many of these 
buildings would have originally ~ J I  built 
immdately after the gnat fire of 1892 
using the same, or very similar designs. 
Changes in house layout, including addmg 
or orrewing interior partitions, builhng 
additions, and changing the functions of 
rooms m a y  relate only to the changing 
needs of the m p y i n g  family. However, 
thesc things can dso be the result of * 

changing ideas about space, or even 
broader social changes. Division into 
smaller units dmost catainly relates to 
factors beyond any one family or occupant. 
T h s  paper will present preliminary 
research on the architecture of St. John's, 
and outline the methods and goals of the 
St, John's Living Space Project. 

- Conference Abstract of Niko Si lvester 
presented at the Sbcie'y for the Stu& of 
Architecrure fn C m d a  Confrence. 

Folkloric Fiction Reviews 
This past semester was a lot more hectic 
in tern of coursework than last 
semester was, which sadly meant that I 
was not able to read as much as usual. 
This column won't be as strictly focused 
on the old idea of folklore as fairy tales 
and ballads, therefore. Besides, I 
thought it would be fun to branch out a 
little. This time I have a few mystery 
novels to add to the urn1 bunch of 
fantasies, and only one anthology. I've 
arranged the reviews in alphaktical 
order by author, for no particular reason 
other than convenience, Suggestions for 
fiction to review, and other ideas, 
comments, or questions can be sent to 
me care of Transmission, or e-mail me at 
s64ns@morgan,ucs.mua,ca. 

Hobberdy Dick and Kde C~ckemu& 
(Greenwillow, 1977 119551 and 1979 [?I) 
by K.M. Briggs 

These two books, wlitten by folklorist 
and fairy lore scholar Katharine Briggs, 
are among the best folkloric novels I 
have read (but keep in mind that 
Katharine Briggs is something of an idol 
to me). Briggs takes folklow and 17th 
century British folk custom and blends 
them seamlemly into her stories. 
Hobberdjr Dick is the story of a hob 
whose host family has fallen on bad 
times d sold their house and property. 
He has to d d  with the politics and 
pracljces of the Puritan family that 
moves in. While written for what is 
these days d e d  the "young adult" 
(though perhaps "older child" is a more 
appprbte for some books that get put 
in that age group, Hobbe* 
Dick is something any adult with a sense 
of wonder should enjoy, md for 
foMorists, it also makes a fim game of 
spot-thelore and spot-the-custorn. It is a 
much more enjoyable way of learning the 
fairy lore of the Cotswolds than even 
Brim' own Dicfionay of Fairies. Kate 
Crackernuts is a retelling of the fairytale 
of the same name, but set in 17th century 
Scotland. Like fibber& Mck, it is rich 
with folk custom and lore, and blends in 
the politics of the time to provide a 
hstory lesson as well. Again, this book 
was intended for a younger age group, 
but is such a delightful read that people 
of all. ages will enjoy it, After readmg 
these two novels, I find myself wishing 
Briggs had written more fiction (if 
anyone knows of any, please Iet me 

how).  The only problem with the novels 
is that it may be dadt or expensive to 
find copies, especially of Hobberdy Dick, 
but they are both worth the effort. 

Before T write the review of this b k  I 
suppose T should mention that I am a fan 
of Charles delint's wo* and I like 
everything he has written so hr- That 
said I will try to be objective. T m k r  uses 
the old speculative fiction theme of 
switching Wes (remember Fmab 
Fsidqv?), and manages to bring new life to 
it. It is basically a story about a person 
figuring out who they really are, and it 
asks the question: If you wake up in 
someone elseus bdy, are yon still the same 
person? The main character is Max 
Trader, a successful lurher (maker of 
guizars and other stringed i a m e n t s )  
who wakes up in the M y  of Johnny 
Devlin, the guy who gets all the girls, but 
whose Iife is a total mess. The book 
contains elern- of Europeanderived 
folklore, but much of the lore, and many of 
the beings the characters meet in the 
otherworld, are North American. Trader 
is placed in the sub-genre of fantasy 
literature usually referred to as "Urban 
Fantasy," but which has also been called 
"North American Magical Realism" (to 
cbstinguish it from its South American 
cousin) and "Contemporary Fantasy" (it 
sxms schoiars af speculative fiction have 
some of the same problems of definition as 
legend scholars). In other words, it is set 
in the present "real world" but contains 
fantastic elements. In the case of Trader, 
the fantastic elements include an 
otherworld peopIed by mythological 
beings, characters who can see or even 
walk into that otherworld, and variaus 
sorts of magic. Identity is the main theme, 
and it is explored not only through the 
prerllcament of the main character, but 
through the struggles of less prominent 
characters, and even in the mythological 
beings who appear. The ending is not all 
happily ever after, and, whle it does wrap 
up the tale, it provoke thought from the 
reader, even after the book is closed. 

Booked to Die and The Bmkrnan's Wake 
by John Dunning (Avon, 1993 [ 19921 and 
Pocket Star, 1996 [19951). 

While neither the mystery novef Booked to 
Die, nor its sequel The Bookman 's Wake 
set out to explore folklore in any way, they 
are both good introductions to the world of 



book people, and h th  pment what could 
Ix called mpational folklore. Booked to 
Die is the story of a c q ~  who gets tired of 
'being a cop, and loses hs badge. He turns 
to hs real l m k s - a n d  becomes a 
seller of antiquarian books, a position 
which also, it turns oufi, helps him solve 
the m d e r o f  a b o o ~  Not only is the 
oowpational foMordfolklife of the 
antiquarian bookseller depicted, but so, 
too, is the 18e and lore of the "book SCOUI," 

the often quite p r  person who finds rare 
books in thnft shops and bargain bins and 
makes a living reselling them to 
h k s t o m .  The Booban's  Wake is a 
further advmwe of ex-cop Cliff Janeway, 
In which we learn more of the lore of the 
world of h e  books, particularly that of the 
small hand-press printer. In this h k ,  
Janeway gets involved in the tangled 
intrigue around a rare, and possibly 
apocryphal, edition of Edgar Allan Poe's 
"The Raven." While many people would 
probably not consider much of what is in 
this book to be folklore, the world of book 
people redly i s  a community apart in 
many ways, and these two mystery novels, 
even though they are fiction, prwide a 
good introduction to that world. Readers 
who are book lovers themselves wdl k d  
these especially enjoyable. 

The Armless Maiden and Other T h f o r  
Childhod's S~rvivors, edited by Terri 
Windling (Tor, 1995). 

Any volume of stories edited by Terri 
Windling is pretty much guaranteed to Ibe 
top-notch, and this h k  is no exception. 
The book contains t him-one originaI 
pieces. and fourtotn reprinted ones; 
primarily short stories, but also poems and 
an essay. The stories are all on the general 
theme of &ng c h i d h d  abuse, and 
many of them we plots and motifs of old 
folk and fairy tales, turning the journey of 
the hero into the journey of suwival of 
childhood. WhPe this might seem a 
particularly depressing topic for an 
anthology, it is still well worth reading. It 
is true that thwe is a lot that is depressing 
in this volume, but if you start at the 
~~g and m d  all the way through, 
you are left with a feeling of hope. No one 
is sayrng "but everything is okay now," 
and it is clear b t  the issue of abuse is one 
that has still not been solved, but people 
can and do d v e ,  and there arc things 
that can be done. Refreshingly, the book 
practises what it preaches, so to speak 
(though ym won"t find much preaching in 
it), as part of the money p d  for each copy 

of the h k  goes to an organisation in 
Arfzwa that helps troubled families and 
children who are at risk of possible 
abuse. And, completely apart from the 
content, the book has a lovely cover by 
the editor herself. 

- Niko Silvester, MUN 

Book Review 
Buford PICKENS (Ed). The Mdssions 
of Northern Sonora: A 1935 Field 
Documenratton. (Tucson: University of 
Anzona Press, 1993. Pp. xxxii +198, 
illus., bibliography, index, ISBN O- 
8 165-1342-2 cloth, $13.95 US, 0-8165- 
13 56-2 pbk.). 

The Missions of Northern Sonara is a 
compilation of separate survey 
reports of Spanish mission churches 
researched by the U.S. National Parks 
Service in 1935. The missions, 
established during the 1690"s and early 
1700's in Northern Sonora, the border 
area between Mexico and m n a ,  were 
studied as part of a planed restoration 
and development of the mission building 
at Tumacacori, Arizona. The first of the 
original reports was prepad by 
professional mhaeo10gist and journalist 
Arthur Woodwad, who had studied at 
Berkeley under historian Ruben Bolton 
and anthmpo10gist Alfred L. M k r .  
Woodward's report largely tackIes the 
individwd historia of each mission 
complex studied. The second report was 
meazed by two professiorral architects, 
b f i e l d  Dan& who would later serve 
as the architect for the Tumacacori 
budding and Lefner B. Miller. Dehng 
and Miller had the primary task of the 
e m t i o n :  to accurately measure and 
draw the floor p l m ,  cross-sections and 
details of as many buildings as possible. 
The original version of their report 
consisted of 28 sheets of plans and 
details, outlines of descriptive 
architectural data, and field notes. The 
third report was photographic, prepared 
by chief National Parks Service 
photographer George A. Grant, who took 
over 300 photographs. Robert Rose, a 
naturalist, and J. H. Tovrea, an engineer, 
oornpleted the six person field crew. 

Pickens, himself an architect and 
architectural historian, has mated a 
beautiful work that waves together the 
unpublished documents into a smooth 
and lucid mmtive. He has broken down 
the different reports, and reassembled 

them as an integrated whole, devoting a 
chapter apiece to each of the fifteen 
missions studed, thirteen in Mexico and 
two in Arizona. Most chapters consist of 
Woodward's text for each mission 
followed by DeLong and Miller's 
archtectural description and drawings. 
Pickens has also generously illustrated the 
book with G m t ' s  photographs, artefact 
and site drawings by Wwdward and 
Dehng, and historim1 drawings and 
archival photographs of the various 
buildings. 

The text itself is well htkq perhaps 
owing in part to Woodward's jmma1istic 
background. With the eye of a trained 
archaeologist, Woodward notes the 
successive layers of building comtruction 
and identifies clues to aid future 
excavations. At the same time, his writmg 
provides detailed desmiptions not only of 
the buildings and sites, but aIso of the 
remaining furniture and material artefacts, 
florae, and the lowI inhabrmts. His 
report also offers tantalising glimpses as to 
what must have been an exciting and at 
times dangerous expedition. The 
fieldwork was conducted against a 
backdrop of politiwl uncertainty, and his 
descriptions hint of this, regarding their 
work at the site of Santa Maria Magdalena 
for example, he writes, "When we were in 
fvlagdalerra all of the regularly inducted 
officials had fled the town fearing 
assassination" @age 63). Yet at no point 
does his writing venture into romanticism. 
It remains thorough in its historial and 
archaeological research, and meticulous in 
its attention to cultural detail. The 
architectural descriptions by DoLong and 
Miller are short, on average only a page 
long, but Pickens has included as part of 
the first chapter their discussion of the 
architecture of the sites, which is excellent 
d brief. It provides m outline of the 
materials and construction techniques of 
the missions, as well as a "Handbook 
Summary" @ages 11-16) of the 
development of mission arclutecture, 
which describes the origins of the various 
styles incorporated into the structures and 
their main architectural features. 

One of the brilliant surprises to the book is 
George Grant's photography- Ahvays 
objective, Grsmt's d~~~mentation of the 
mission building and their place in the 
surrounding environment provides an 
amazing sense of completeness to the work 
as a whole. His photopphs capture with 
clarity not only the important key 



architechlral features and eIements of each 
building, but also patterns of site 
degradation, f l d  damage and structural 
w h e s s .  Yet amidst scene after scene of 
decayhg brickwork and collapsed ceilings 
there are compelling glimpses of life: the 
tempo of San Diego del Pitiquito 
photographed with a crew member sitting 
on the front steps surrounded by village 
children, and cMdren agam playing on 
the grave site of Padre Fmcisoo Eusebio 
Kino, who founded the missions stud~ed. 
Many of the photographs swpass mere 
documentation, and approach art. Of the 
ones chosen by Rckens, these photos are 
beautifb1ly shot and composed, with domes 
framed perfectly inside archways, and 
ruined towers rising hke ghosts from the 
mesquite and cacti. 

For those interested in the architeztwe or 
religious history of the area, the book 
provides a vivid and m g l y  complete 
portrait of the mission churches of 
Nortbern Sonora as they stood in the 
1930's. 

Woodward's text is readable, and actually 
enjoyable. For the foMorist, the bmk is a 
valuable research 1001, and for the 
interested reader, an engrossing and 
informative read. 

- Dale Gilberf Jarvis. MUN 

MUN Folklore and Language 
Archive (MUNFLA): 
Newfoundland's Living Heritage 
Archive 
m t l y  housed in the G.A. Hidman 
M h g  on campus, Memorial U M Q  
Folklore and Language Archve (MUNFLA) 
was founded thirty years ago by now- 
Professor Emeritus Dr. Herbert Halpert. He 
had already spent most of a decade 
wmsfdty enc0~~;1ging bis students to 
mad and document their own Family and 
co-ty folklore. 

MUWLA has develaped as a great resource 
0 v e r t h e d e c r a r t e s : ~ v i e w S o f  
NewfDundland communities, their people and 
their ~ 0 I l S .  bggeq  fishers, 
mid*, trunk-rnakers, coopers, d&c 
workers, and other working people 
have been i n t e n i d  at length, providmg a 
unique view of the m1ving culture of 
Newfoudand and Lab&. 

The huge natural variety of Newfoundland 
Cuszoms like mumme- have been well- 
dmmented. Mummers' maslcs and hobby 

horses have k n  collected for future 
generations to investigate and admire, 
likewise, reports of wren boys and ribbon 
men, Tib's Eve and Nab Cake, Orange 
~ a n d m u m m e t s ' p a r a f I e s a x e t o b e  
found in MUNFLA. 

As a folklore archive MUNFLA is unique, 
having relied so much over the yeas on 
students and other loml people for 
coUeclion An internationally repognised 
centre of excellence in its field, MUNFLA 
receives research inquiries h m  all over the 
world. In fact, there is likely no place in 
the world with as rich a of r e g i d  
dmmmtalion as MUNFLA. I n W o n a l  
ra3rchers visit p m l d l y  for indepth 
work, but mquiries arrive every day by 
letter, fax, phone and ernail. 

Just as h Archive's materials wrcsent a 
variety of r e m h  interests, its idexes give 
users a variety of means to £id that 
inforrnatioJl. ImJwLA's community 
indexes are probably its most & means 
of access. PracticaUy every town in the 
province is Tistad with a rep~mtative 
report or hh-view. A calendar customs 
index allows -hers to k d  materials 
quickly about spec& customs at any time 
of year or about @c tom and there 
are about two dozen ather hkxes. 

Research is not just in Folklore., it mges 
from the deeply scholarly (like John 
Widdowson's and Herbert Halpert's 
recmtly published Folktales of 
Newfoundianq, though the thoroughly 
popuEar we Anita Best's recent ra&o 
series on CBC, Little Ball of Y m ) ,  to the 
intimately psonal  (every week p p l e  ask 
about and find old mrdings of deceased 
relatives, interviewed years before). 
Historians, geographers, anthmplog~sts, 
lingus&, playwrights and visual artists 
have found MmwLA's reSOUMeS 

indispensable to their work. However, 
there is nothing as fblillhg in my day-to- 
day routine as being able to sit someone 
down with a t a p  of some longdead 
relalive-hke a grandfather they might 
never have actually met. 

Today MUNFLA is the hgest sound 
archives of its type in the oom and bears 
a rich reFord of commmity and cultural Me 
in our province. Since the mid-1 960% the 
MUNFCA collections have grown from a 
fimdrawer filing cabinet in Dr Hdpert's 
a c e  on the thud flor of the Arts Building 
to a suite of ten mms in the Education 
Building plus vault storage in the Arts 
Building. Ten thousand people have 

donated material to the Archive over the 
years: there are few people in the province 
who don't have a ~lative somehow 
represented. The 25,000 original sound 
mmdmgs include singing sessions in 
kitchens, interviews in fishing boats, and 
i n f d  tom through gmeyards and old 
~ ~ g s .  OraI h~stog, children's folklore, 
studies of traditional work techrugurn: all 
these are included in MUNFLA's rich, living 
heritage archive. The rate of growth bas not 
slowed down: over 1100 mllectiom were 
added in 19%. U d p  of 
likewise continues Zo grow: a thousand ppIe  
used it in 19% for remrch and fieldwork 
assistance. 

Bemg an archive, most of MUNFLA's 
materials are orignal, not copies or 
dMpliofls of ori@ held elsewhere. 
There are many m o ~  special and 
irqhceable mlections in MUNFLA than 
canbequicklylisted Tmesearesomeofthe 
dM llxwmes of Newfoundland. 

The ElisaW W e d  and Mmd KqAa 
ooktions were made during the visits in 
1920 and 1929 by Newfoundland's jirst 
Krclifesslonal folksong m u m .  Both 
Greenleaf and Karpeles came to 
Newfoundland before portable sound 
m & g  equipment was available, so their 
oollections are hand-written in n o t h k s  and 
on loose-Id, later collectors had the luxury 
of using tape mrders. On- m u d  
recordings made in the 1950s by Maaward 
h c h ,  and copies of t h e  by Kenneth 
Pea& in the same decade are haused there. 
The Kenneth Goldstein mllection of mgs 
d e d  beween 1976 and his death in 1995 
is a more recent but nonetheless substanM 
treafllre. 

LDcal CBC programmes, going ?mk through 
the Bmdcastlng Corporation of 
Newfoundland's skitiom VOW (St John's) 
and VOWN (Comer Brook) have ken 
archived at MUNFLA The few original 
Chronicles of Uncle Mose pro~gmrm 
(about eighty of them) are to be found there 
on acetate &, as are the Fisheries 
Bmadcmt from the early 1980s to the 
p m t  MUNFLA works with the Gem for 
Newf- Studres Archim on the 
Newfoundland Performing Arts Archive 
Project (NPAAP). Among the MUNFLA 
oollections of the NPAAP is the entire audio- 
v i d  m r d  of CODCO, a renowned 
comedy troupe, Born its m@on in the early 
1970s. 

Over Meen thousand oollections are housed 
in with additions every day. In the 



late 1980s an hbnd-adablle el-nic 
W x  was b e p ;  today it rum pigg~r-baFk on 
the U n i d i y ' s  hirary mtalogue aml a h t  
fifteen percent of MUNFLKs holdlngs are 
included 

- Pkifip Hiscmk, Archivist, h4W 

Fred Thistle Drying Caplin 
[ca 19101 

Photo by F. C, Stephenson, 0 
[85-336PIOf 071. In response 
mfs, hdUhK9 is selling matte 
this mtd otherphotos~om its collection 

A Twist on Mrs Field's Cookies 
Jan Harold Brunvand has documented the 
Mrs Field's cookie recipe mnlemporary 
legend in its many f m s  including the 
popular internet version which p i n t s  to 
the Nieman-Marcus stare as origin of the 
recipe. The latat version of the story is an 
abvlous parody involving nothing edible 
like cake or cookies but the Hubble 
Telescope and was given to me recently by 
AndresPhippd: 

Works Cited 
Bnmvvand, Jan Harold Curses! 

Broiled Again1 New York: W. W. Norton 
& Company, 1989, pp. 2 19-226. 

Con-- to the following Folklore 
graduate shldents at Memorid University. 

Clara Byrne has ken awaEded a M 
Grant k m  the Inslitme of sodal: and 
hmmic Research for her MA this  
march  on Irish customs in N e w f m d a d  

Mkel Koven has been awarded The David 
k h a n  Graduate Research Award in 
FoMm for Winter 1997 to support his 
tesearch on "An E h g r a p &  of Seeing." 

Bruce M m  has been &ad The GuignB 
International Ltd Graduate Research Award 
in Folklore and Ter:hnology, 1199697 for his 
-h on "The Creation of Folk Cultures 
on the htanet A Pmposed Methbddogy of 
Jimtigation.. ." 

LaralmynaPdhasbeenawardedthe~ 
May k Griffiths Memorial Bursary for 
FolWorP; Field Research, sponsored by the 
Mernorial University of Newfoundlartd 
Folklore SnKienls Socrety, for the 1996- 1997 
academic p, d a Research Grant from 
the Institute of Social and Economic 
Research fur work on her theslis "Still Just a 
Newfie in a Calgary kt'?: The Development 
of the Offshore Oil IncMiy and the 
Negatiation of N e w f i d  Identity." 



Dew McNeill has been awarded a -h 
p t f n r m t h e ~ o f ~ d  
Fmmmic Research for MA thesis m a r c h  
on "Newfoundland S q m m m a l  Ladmp: 
Cbmmon Fears and Common Fahum.'' 

And- O'Brien has been awarded The Neil 
Murray Graduate Resmrch Award in 
Folklore, 19%-1997, for her march  on 
"The Maintenance of Tmcbtion: The Loml 
Song T-on in Cape Bmy1e4*' 

Calls for Papem and 
Confe~e~m3 
Chbhre % Td&m accepts d c 1 a  in 
F m h  and Englrsh on the mb&t matter of 
crossdimplimry imeflest and employing 
either ethnologcal or folkloric methodology. 
Cmdimplinary subjea mer might 
include ethnology, anthropdogv, dfmd  
studies, oral history, women mhes, popular 
culture, museum studies, applied fiWm, 
etc. Articles for the journal have induded 
topiw in the traditional arts, music, cuisine, 
atchitccbre, beliefs, cultural psychology, 
mqational and fixtory folklore, and the 
social stmctm of regional, e t h c  and 
~eligims groups in Canada. Studies focusing 
on topics of import to Canada, based on 
m c h  at home or &mad, are aoceptad for 
submMm. Studies bQsed in eastern Canada 
are emwaged To see examples of previous 
i m '  article visit www.ucs.mun,d-culture. 
drbcles (a minimum of 10-13 pages in 
lengh) shoufd be submitted in triplicate: 
typxl, double spd. Abstracts of no m 
than 100 words in length should mm- 
mbmkims. When appliable photographs 
or should accompany articjes. AU. 
articles must also k submitted for lkd 
mqtance in hard copy and on d d e t k  
Please include a SASE, your phone number 
and/or email ad-. Mid: The mtor, 
Culture & Tradition, Box 115, Arts and 
Adrmnistration Buildin& Memorial 
Universig of Newfo- St. John's, NF, 
Canada, AlC 5S7. Email: 
a t l ~ . u c s . r r m n m  

1997 Aanud Midwet Popular ' 

Cu~dAmerican CuIture Meeting, 
O c t h  22-25, Traverse City, Michigan, 
USA. All aspects of Popular Culture, bmdly 
d ~ a r e m a s a f ~ e m t  Allpapersand 
related presentation &odd be sent 
to: Dr. Gary G. Rdmk, Chair, 
Chmmimtions kpammt, Northwetern 
Michigan College, Traverse City, MI, U S 4  
49686. The deadline is SqtmM 15, 1997. 
All queries can be posted via telephone at 

"The State d Play: Perspectives on 
Childmn's Oral Cutture," a conference 
orffanised by The National Centre for 
English C u l d  Tdt ion  in asmiation 
wth The Eolklm Society. To be held at 
the University of Sheffield, 14-17 April 
1998. M o m  are imited on any 
aspea of the oral d t u r e  of sehool-age 
children: ganres and h g m t i v e  play, 
wordplay and rhymes, jokes and riddles, 
stories and songs, customs and Miefs. A 
variety of academic appmck is 
welcomed. Plase send a title and shri 
abstract (250 words maximum) of 
proposals for presentations (indntidual 
papers, to last 30 minutes includtng 
dscussion, discussion panes, display bards 
or other medium of presentation) to the 
Conference Organisem at the a&kss 
below. D d h n e  for submissions is 31 
Oaober 1997. To join the Conferem 
maiIing list, please contact the orgafiisers: 
Julia Bishop and Mavis Curtis, The State of 
Flay Conference, The Centre for English 
Culhlral Tradition and Language, 
University of She&eld, S M d d  S10 2TN, 
United Kingdom . Tel: 0 114 222 62%. 
Email: J . C . B i s h ~ e l d a c . u k  

AFS h p a t i o n a l  Foadife S t d m  
Student Prize. The Occupation FoWe 
Section of the American Folklm Sociay 
imites submissions for a Student Prize of 
$300 for the best student project that 
c o n m i  to m t i o n a l  folklife studies 
though march and a d p i s .  Essays or 
a u d i ~ ~  projects (e.g., slide-tape 
program, video tripes, audio cassettes, 
CDq 5luq photo essays) with 
acmqaqmg commentary and analysis 
will be coosidered. Essays should be 
apmbmtely tluee thousand (15 pages) to 
six tbmd (30 pages) In length and 
should be double spaoed. Commentary and 
analysis m p a n y i n g  audio-visual 
projects should be at least tw thousand 
words (10 pages). The winner tvill be 
a n n o d  at the 1997 Amtican FoMm 
S o c i q  Meeting. Undergpbte d 
graduate students are digble. To enter the 
prize compmion, send three copies of 
submission by August 1 to: Dr. David A 
Taylor, Chair, Student Prize Committee, 
AFS Occupational Folldife Section, 
Ammian Follclife C m h ,  LI- of 
Congress, Washington, D.C, USA, 20540. 
Recopzing that the cost of submitting 
three copla of certain types of audievisual 
projects may k pmh'biljve, the Pnze 

Committee will consick waiving this 
requirement d allawing contatants to 
submit only one mpy. Zf applicants wish to 
quest  a waiver, zhey rrmst c o r n  fhe 
oo~nmlaee chair in advanoe of the s u ~ s s i o n  
chdhne. 

The "Cemeteria and Gravemarked 
Pemment S d o n  of the American C u b  
~ationisdcingpropDsalsfooritspaper 
sessions scheduled for the ACA's 1998 
Annual Meeting, to be held April 8-1 1 in 
Orlando, Florida. Topics are solicited from 
any appropriate discrpliaary perspecrive, 
T h m  interested are encouraged to send a 
250-md abstmt or proposal together with a 
5oLwmd d b p t i m  suitable for printing by 
Sept. 1, 1997 to the &on chair: J. Joseph ~~ Pm., Widener U n i d t y ,  One 
UnkdymaCe,  Chester,Pk 19013. Phone 
6104994241. Fa~610476-9751. 

Great Lakes Americau Studies 
Association 1998 Anmual Meeting will be 
held at Miami University, Oxford. Ohio, 
Maxh 6-7, 1998. The conference theme is 
"Land~apeJMernoryndentity." Prqmds 
are restricted to abstracts not exceeding 
500 words, submissions must include a 
briefer abstract of no more than 50 words, 
which may be published in the program. 
Indicate the desired length for 
performance, media productions, and 
workshops. Provide your e-rnail address, If 
possible, to be listed in the program. Send 
two hardcopies of your submission to the 
conference chair: Marjorie L. Mdellan, 
American Studies Program, Miami 
University, Word, OH 45056, 523-727- 
3256, mclellm@muohio.edu. For more 
infomation, visit the web site at 
http://~~~~muohio.eduJglasal 

The next issue of 
Transmission 

is due in August 1997. 
Submissions for the next issue 
should be sent in by July 1997. 
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